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were named in an indictment torney Curtis Jr.. said today. In mak.HWE SPREADS SCANDALing violation of the ShermaFRENCH WINE MEN ing the announcement from instruc
tions from Attorney-Gener- al Daughtrust law, which were returned erty. he said, the schooner would befederal grand jury March 8, but not

RDSETEXT BOOK PLANNED

FLOWER CULTURE IX PORT.
LAND TO FEATURE VOLUME.

made public-unt- il tonight after bench prosecuted on the aground she had
violated the custom laws in landinwarrants had been servea on ine in- - i ,

i ., ., i i liHijij a DEFEXSE OF AVIFESEEK MARKET HERE merchandise illegally. This form of
Charging that the law governin procedure in such cases is said to beREVFXATIOX TO GERMANS.

interstate traffic has been violated, new.
the indictment alleges that the Two questions were to be determ

ined by the case which the governcompanies have conspired to regulate
the cement business in middle west ment regards as a test, Mr. Curtis

said. The first was whether a vesselern states.
Charges Involving Princess Not

Generally Known' Till Her Hus-

band Issues Denial.
There are eight counts in the in of foreign registry, outside the threeHow to Get Around Prohibi-

tion Discussed.
dictment charging a combination
restraint of trade, conspiracy and mile limit assuming that she had

violated the United States laws, couldviolation of the Sherman anti-tru- st be seized and put under the jurisdic
tion of the federal court. The seconlaw.

The corporations and indivldu lis question .was whether the liquor conare all members of the Midwest Ce stituted merchandise. If not, Mr.ment Credit and Statistical bureau,VARIOUS MEANS OFFERED Curtis said the government had nowhich also was named in the indict case.ment.
The indictment is the result of

Have yon seen
the remarkably
smart new
styles in the
nationally known

nation-wid- e investigation Into the ac

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

BERLIN, March 14. (Special wire-
less.) Prince Eitel Friederich's de-

nial of the charges against his wife's
morals, printed throughout Germany
yesterday, was the first Intimation
most Germans had that the charges
had been made.

The eon, who went yes-
terday to Doom to see his father, pre-
sumably about the scandal, threatens
to sue the papers printing the story
of his wife's misconduct with Baron
Plettenberg.

"Crude slander," he calls the

City to .Be Described as Greatest
Rose-Growi- Center in

V. United States.

"Portland will be featured ,as the
greatest rose culture center In the
United States in a text book to be
issued and placed in all public schools
of the country under the classifica-
tion of "See America First," according
to arrangements under way between
Mrs.. Josephine Forney, publicity
director pf the Chamber of Commerce,
and George E. Freeland of San Jose,
Cal. In this manner, the fame of
this city for its roses will be in-

culcated in the minds of the youth of
the nation, it is pointed out.

Mr. Freeland is director of the
training school for the state teachers'
college at San Jose, according to in-

formation given out here yesterday,
and is engaged in compiling a text
book designed to take its place
as a standard work in the public
schools, with the purpose of teaching

tivities of an alleged "trust." Other BUTLER DEFEATS NELSONinvestigations of the same corpora
tk-n- s are being conducted from the of

One Delegate Suggests Teaching
Americans How lo Drink and

"Leaving Rest to Them."
fice of Attorney-Gener- al Daugherty
in Washington, it was said. WALLA WALLA MAX LOSES TWO

STRAIGHT FALLS.
DREDGING IS TO RESUME charges, and asserts they were print-

ed for a political purpose.
toThe prince declares Baroness PletPARIS, March 14. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) "American day" of
France's national wine week was

tenberg brought a suit at Duisburg,
Basanta Singh III, According

Announcement, and Substitu-
tion Made in Bout.

which is under allied occupation, soWORK OX GUILD'S LAKE FIIiLmarked by some interesting discus that allied censors sould spread the
IS TO GO OX. stories. The princess alleged testi-

mony at the closed hearing, however.
sion over the 18th amendment to the
constitution of the United States and

children about the great and beauti mmactually leaked out through one of Carl Nelson of Walla Walla, Washthe application of the law govern
insr prohibition. the lawyers present at the neanng.Tualatin Is Ordered to Shift From who substituted for Basanta Singh,He told them to the Berlin corre

ful features of their country. Port-
land's fame as the rose city having
become general already, Mr. Freeland
is said to have decided that rose

The day, which opened rather
owing to the report of the Hindu middleweight, against Osspondent of the London Daily Express

and thus the story was sent out to
Oregon-Washingto- n Dock, Where

Sediment Was : Being Moved.the presiding officer. Baron d An car Butler, Portland middleweight
England and America.thouard. expressing the opinion that last night at the Woodmen of the culture, the annual festival held here

and roses in various angles shouldPrince Eitels denial has broughtnrohibition in America had come to World hall. East Sixth and Alder be one of the leading features of thestav and that France must look to into prominence again a scandal about
the princess of Oldenburg, who is nowDredging to obtain material for theother markets, brightened up with streets, was defeated .two straight

falls. Although outweighed several
new text book. He took up the mat-
ter with Mrs. Forney by letter and,
the chamber authorities entered enthe statement of M. Dastous, pres b'g terminal fill in the Guild's lake

district will be resumed today by the
dredge Taulatin, of the Port of Port

pounds, Butler tore in after his opdent of the Canadian section of the
Princess Eitel Friederich, dating back
to 1904. In that year Eugene Sierke,
editor of the Braunschweigisohen
Landeszeitung, printed a story sayingBritish chamber of commerce ponent, winning the first fall in 2' thusiastically into with

the plan.land. Orders were given yesterday byParis, that Canada's market might minutes 45 seconds with a head scis

Suits
in our "Get-Acquainte-

d" offering

; $35
Ordinarily $50, $55, $60

"The new text book will be a reader,sors, and the second fall in 10 minJames H. Polhemus, general manager
of the Port of Portland, for the digger as we are informed," said Mrs. Forney,

open up.
Propaganda I Snsseated. utes 15 seconds with the same hold

Princess Sophia Charlotte, who was
married to Eitel Friederich two years
later, was suffering from the results
of her indiscretions. Baron Pletten-
berg was then adjutant to her father.

nd will feature Portland becauseto move to the scene of those opera-
tions. The digger has been at the
O.-- dock, clearing away sediment

All of the official reports on the
wine situation in the United States

Butler wore his opponent down with
several eevere headlocks. The small
mat, which was not protected by ring
ropes, made it difficult for the men

of our roses. An article, with illus-
trations, has been submitted to Mr.
Freeland by this office and, if theand wins exports from France to Sierke was arrested and sentenced

that country were careful to say that
to permit free movement of the larg-
est deepwater craft coming here. The
Taulatin had been moved from the

to fbur months' imprisonment. At his outline is approved, which we believetrial he demanded to have Baron to show, at their best. Twice Butler
picked up Nelson and heaved him tothere must be no lnterierence wun

the internal laws of the United terminal fill task two weeks' ago to Plettenberg and the princess called as it will be soon, this city will receive
most unusual recognition throughout
the country. In no other way could

the floor and both times Nelson's head
thumped cn the boards with enoughwitnesses, but this was rerused.States. Delegates representing the

wine growers, however, in open dis-
cussion after the reports had been

A little later Baron Plettenberg wa
take care of the dock situation.

The dredge Portland completed fill-
ing around the dike construction at force to daze him. we obtain such excellent publicity ofsent to Washington as military at The Portland grappler, however, a nation-wid- e character."read, were emphatic in their declara did not take advantage of this. Nel The rose test gardens and rose cultache and after a time was followed

by the princess father, who spent
the upper end of Morgan's yesterday
and shifted to the lower end of the son was allowed to recover both times

and crawl back to the center of the
ture in general here will be detailed
in the book.

tion that some way must be found to
circumvent, pierce or jump over "the
wall of prohibition surrounding the

only three days in America, mostlycut. The cut at Gillihan's has been
finished, Mr. Polhemus reported. The with the baron. That scandal died mat. Nelson took the match oncut has been cleared from Gillihan's down and it was thought Baron PletUnited States." short notice and was not in the bestto the mouth of the Willamette, soVarious means of propaganda were tenberg saw little of the princess of condition. He substituted for Ba FOSTER BIDS PLANNED

Other Stratford
Suits $40, $45,
$50 upwards

Complete lines men's suits
$30 upwards ,

New arrivals in
Silk Knit Tie3

$1.00 to $3.50

after .that. However, it is now deuggested ranging from moving pic-
tures, showing: grape picking scenes cided that although both --married santa Singh, who, according to an

announcement made at the ringside, is
Mr. Polhemus ordered the Columbia
to shift across to wjden the opposite
side. She will work from Postoffice
bar to the mouth of the river.

later, their intimacy never ceased. Important Permanent Improveill in Pendleton, Or.One piece of evidence at the Pots
to intensification of the export to
America of grape Juice, which is per-

mitted to enter. One speaker gave it
'as his opinion that "the Americans

The dredge Willamette has finished dam hearing is unquestioned. A tele Two fast preliminaries rounded out
the. card. In the first match Oscar
Olsen threw Jack Larry in six minutes

ment Unit to Be Undertaken.
An important unit of the permanentthe cut at Morgan's, which was widen phone operator in the Schloss Belle

vue in the Tiergarten in Berlin, 40 seconds with a double wristlock.ed to 300 feet, and she will come into
the harbor today to start operations improvement of Foster road, the sec-

tion from the south line of Powellwhtre Prince Eitel Friederich and his
wife lived before the war, testified while in the second bout John Vied-ho- ff

and Walter Arndt wrestled 20 Valley road to the east line of Sevent-

y-second street Southeast, also aminutes to a draw.that Baron Plettenberg tried in vain
to induce the princess to receive his

at the Mersey dock. The piling was
driven yesterday for the dike Work
at Morgan's and timbering on the
dikes will be concluded Saturday.
About a month will be required in

328-33- 0 Washington Street
JUST BKLOW BROADWAY

"ALWAYS A KEW STORE"

New Manhattan
Shirts

$2.50 to $10.00
wife fallowing his marriage.

The operator declared the baron on Ruth to Captain Yankees.
NEW ORLEANS) March 14. Selec

section of .Powell Valley road from
the east Une of Fiftieth street South-
east to a point 200 feet westerly
therefrom, has reached the point in
the legal procedure where bids from

one occasion telephoned asking thewhich to dump rock about the dikes
princess to meet his bride. She reThe rock contract is being handled by

the Columbia Contract ' company. tion of Babe Ruth, home-ru- n king, as
captain of the New York Yankees forfused, but ordered him to come to her

t once. He did so, but brought his the 1922 season was announced here contractors will be opened at the
meeting of the city council next
Wednesday morning.today by Manager Huggins.wife along,, leaving her in an auto-

mobile before the entrance to the

which is quarrying it from property
near St. Helens.

Finishing touches are being applied
to the dike work in Oregon slough-Th- e

ends of the dikes were
with brush and gravel. A

The central 18.5 feet of the FosterSchloss while he entered alone. -
Road highway will be occupied by theShe remained sitting there, waiting JOHN T. BRUNEN BURIED rackage of the Portland Railway,for her husband, for four hours.

Finally he came out, hurried into the Light and Power company. It is to
be improved by laying a concrete base Portland, $15,000; Thomas J. Armen-trou- t,

Paul A. Wicke and L. R.ar and drove away.
crew was set to work yesterday with
a dragline scraper, spreading thegravel over the

tional guard-- , with headquarters In
Salem, to succeed Leroy HcwUtt,
who restirned roccntlv.

Arrest in Murder Case Is Expected

might produce some very fair wine
irom French grape juice."

These ways and means were con-
sidered at some length, but the most
important move, in the consensus of
opinion, would be "to teach Ameri-
cans how to drink then they would
find some ' method of importing
French wines."

Education In Drinking Urged.
One venerable gentleman from the

Bordeaux chateau district in tense
tones told how one, American- - cap
tain, his guest, had mixed water with
chateau yquem, while the largest
owner of one of the best known bur-
gundies, with hands uplifted, related
how some Americans would down in
one gulp the best vintages in his
cellar.

Another resolution discussed was
one declaring that it was the duty
of all the French ' people to teach
visiting South and North Americans
the hygienic and alimentary qualities
of French wine by serving them with
the best vintages when visiting
France, "and calling upon the asso-
ciations of war veterans of France
to get into touch with American
Legion friends and Canadian and
American who learned to
appreciate French wines in the
plains of Picardy, Champagne and
the Argonne, to tell their countrymen

six inches in thickness, a crushed
rock ballast two inches thick under
the ties, and then a concrete base beDiamond-lik- e Anklet Worn Within 4S Hours.

RIVERSIDE, N. J., March ,14.-

conducted a bakery in Salem for 13
years, but for the past 15 years has
been prominent in the amusement
world. He was the owner of the
Browning Carnival company. Mr.
Browning was a member of the
Woodmen of the World for more
than 20 years. Funeral services were
held in Salem.

tween the ties and a top hard surfaceby Pretty Dancer.BASIN ENGINEER IN CITY coating. A limit of 180 days is to be
allowed the contractor within whichHunidTeds of persons, including circus

folk andi members of fraternal organ to complete the entire work.
izations, attended the funeral todayMoose of Stunt Put on at Moose

Entertainment.
WILLIS T. BATCHELLER IS COUNCILMAN IS CHOSEN

BONUS LOANS UP TODAY

Veterans' State Aid Commission to
Consider Applications.

SALEM, Or., March 14. (Special.)
The world war veterans' state aid
commission will meet in Salem to-
morrow, when action will be taken
with relation to designating the
amounts that shall be lent the first
75 applicants for loans under the

HERE FOR VISIT. lLjDtaii gold, painted lilies, go- -

of John Theodore Brunen, circus pro-
prietor, who was shot to death as he
sat reading in his" home Friday night.
Representatives of all the leading cir-
cuses and of many of the smaller
wagon shows and carnival companies

VJ and rolled-dow- n sox lost M. J. Lee to Fill Vacancy in Board
MIDDLE NAMES SOUGHT

Multnomah Committee Has Trouble
- Getting Data for Memorial.
The committee in charge of .obtain-

ing and erecting a memorial tablet to

Columbia Irrigation Project Said were among the throngs that paid at Oregon City.
CANBY, Or., March 14. (Special.)

the.ir lure In the sparkle of diamonds
last night diamonds that sparkled on
a silken ankle attached to a silken
girl with silken, raven tresses. She

their last respects to "Honest John,"to Promise Success In Water-in- g

2,000,000 Acres.
Brunen was known among the At the meeting of the city council bonus act. Reports of theshow people. Monday night M. J. Lee was electedwas tall, dark, beautiful to look upon appraisers setting out the value ofAfter the funeral Prosecutor Kel- -ana she wasn t a flapper. sey and County Detective Parker ex

councilman to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of John Eid, re-
cently elected to the office of city

that wine is a rnich better beverage
than syrups, sodas and near-beer- ."

The convention adjourned until
About the wall in the Moose hall at

Fourth and' Taylor streets sat lots ofWillis T. Batcheller, consulting
engineer of Seattle, who prepared for

the members of the Multnomah club
who lost their lives in the war have
reported difficulty in obtaining the
middle names of some of the men.

That this difficulty may be over-
come. Oliver B. Huston, chairman of

pressed the belief that an. arrest in
connection, with the case would be
made within 48 hours. Revenge, the

treasurer.prettier girls, lonesome and trying

the collateral offered by these ap-
plicants have been submitted to the
commission, and were considered at
a meeting held here ten days ago.

Members of the commission said it
probably would be several days be-
fore any loan checks would be mailed

the state of Washington a report Among the business brought upto convey the impression that they
were resting. They were, but not prosecutor declared, undoubtedly was for discussion was the electric light

system, which has been "hanging the committee, has asked that thethe motive for the Killing, which, he
re" for some time, and a committee

because they were tired. Through the
twinkling of perfectly groomed feet
and ankles and calves came the flash

public aid the committee by furnish
ina-- the fslred information. The inwas appointed to confer with E. G. out. Checks aggregating more than

$1,250,000 already have been mailed to
men who expressed a pref

added, had been "planned cunningly
by a shrewd, coldly calculating mind."
When fully exposed, Kelly said, the
details would be startling. complete names, which it is desired toof that ddamond-etudde- d ankle to be

devil them. The worst of it was that
Robinson, head of the Mclalla Elec-
tric company, regarding the distrib-
uting system. erence for the cash bonus.engrave on the tablets, ioiiow, nu

all who can supply the middle names
should send the information to Mr.

the ankle would have attracted plenty
A franchise to establish a distriboif attention without a diamond upon Paul Hendricks Guard Captain.FIRE LOSSES $102,044.62 Huston at No. 809 Chamber of Comit.

upon the Grand Coulee or Columbia
basin irrigation and power project in
the eastern part of that state, was a
visitor to Portland yesterday. He re-
turned home last night after confer-
ences on official business. He is en-

thusiastic over the huge projected
undertaking, concerning . which Gen-
eral Goethals is now in New York
compiling a final report as chief con-
sulting engineer, based upon the
Batcheller survey and other data pre-
pared under state auspices some
time ago.

"The project contemplates water-
ing about 2,000,000 acres in eastern
Washington by. means of pumping
from the Columbia river to the Grand
Coulee, an old bed of the Columbia,"
said Mr. Batcheller. "From the Grand

merce: Ransom S. Anderson, BruceIt was a Moose of a stunt, in the

ASSAILANT IS HELD

Jim McCorniick Is to Face Charge
in Lewis County Court.

CHEHALIS, Wash., March 14.
(Special.) Jim McCormick, who yes-
terday shot John Christian at the
Littell logging camp of the Snow
Lumber & Shingle company, today
was held to the Lewis county 'supe-
rior court by Justice Spath. McCor-
mick pleaded not guilty.
- According to . Ed Pratt, logging
camp superintendent,, who visited
McCormick today at the county jail.

SALEM, Or., March 14. Paul R,
opinion orf the men. What the women

uting station was granted the Stand-
ard Oil company. M. J. Lee was
placed on the water and light com-
mittee. All bills were audited and
ordered paid.

R. Honeyman, Fred W. Hummell,
Ralph J. Hurlburt. Arthur R. Knouff,Month's Record in Portland If Hendricks last night was elected

captain of company F. Oregon na- -said were better not repeated, but it
George F. McCarthy, C. E. McDonell,was freely prophesied that the next

dance, to be held in the Moose hall Ravmond E. Tempteton, nicnara v.Heaviest in Many Years.
Estimated fire losses in Portland

Peelee Gear, Jr., wit of the
community. I wear a white
suit and shoes with pearl but-
tons. I'm a sport and I don't
care who knows it.

One of the neven characters
played by "Chic" Sale in the
most remarkable photoplay
you ever mvr

"HIS NIBS" at the

Wilmot, J. Austin Williams and A. T.Saturday night would find half a
dozen or more women with diamonds Jlelding. .Work on New Capitol to Start.

OLTMPIA, Wash., March 14. From
last month totaled $102, 044.62, mak-
ing the largest total in any one month
for several years.

upon their ankles. As many were
heard to declare that the idea ap 25 to 30 men will be put to work next

week to Amove parts of the old founpealed to them. Four large fires, involving the Hol-ada- y

school, municipal shops, Oregon
FOUR FIRMS FILE PAPERS

Oregon .Oil & Refining Company
, Possibly they were not real dia-
monds, for there were about a hun

dation not included in plans for the
new legislative building here and to
excavate for" the construction of thedred of them, strung on a single in-

visible wire or thread, encircling the
ankle,, set off to advantage by the

Coulee it will be distributed to the
land. Power for pumping will be
generated by hydraulic turbines and
electric generators, placed in a power
house immediately below a dam to
be built across the Columbia at the
mouth of the Grand Coulee.

to Incorporate in Oregon.

the wonder is that two or three men
were not killed.' McCormick was re-
ported to have fired point-blan- k at
close range at one man, who fled;
then to have fired twice at two men
walking down the railroad track,
and finally to have shot Christian.
After Christian fell, McCormick was
said to have fired the fifth shot in
bis revolver at the wounded man.

Motor company and four frame dwell-
ings at East Thirty-sevent- h and Main
streets, were given a total estimate
of loss of $87,102.73, while 24 fires in
dwellings represented a loss estimat-
ed at $17,533.40. Total fires for the
month numbered 85.

new foundation and first floor walls,
according to A. I. Watson of the firm
of Watson & Pratt, successful bidders SALEM, Or., March 14. (Special.)background of black silk stocking.

The Oregon Oil & Refining company,on the contract. Actual construction
work should start within 60 days,
Watson stated. The job must be fin

with headquarters in Portland and
capital stock of $1,500,000, has been
Incorporated by O. O. Fletcher, B. P.

by the state and found to be com- - MASS PICKETING BANNED NEXT SATURDAY
ished by December 15.jju.tcu vi Buuuu Simula diiireiy i

across the river, as shown bv dia- - I Shepherd and C..S. Ogsbury. ArticlesMrs. Lillian H. Coffey Dead.
Mrs. Lillian H. Coffey, 65, died atSheriff Issues Orders in Textile for the corporation were iiiea neremond drill operations. About 1,500.000

horsepower, required for pumping her home-,119- 7 Woodward avenue, last Fred Browning Dies.
SALEM, Or., March 14. (Special.)

today.
Other corporations, for which ar

tides were filed today- follow: SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATE-MKN- T

OK THE

Sunday following a brief illness from
pneumonia. She was the wife of Jas-
per Coffey, proprietor of the Oregon
Box & Manufacturing company. They

Bradley's Pies. Inc., Portland, $25,
000: R. H. Bradley, O. H. Tracy, Edith Mutual Benefit Life InsuranceBradley and Eunice Tracy.came to Portland 15 years ago from

Fred Browning, , 62, died at his
home here recently. He is survived
by his widow 'and five children, Fred
Jr., Arnold, Mrs. Dora Williamson,
William and Edward. Mr. Browning
has been a resident of Salem for 30
years. He crossed the plains from
Illinois 40 years apo. Mr. Browning

Walkout in Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., March- - 14.

A ban on mass picketing in Provi-
dence county, which includes in its
area half the mills affected by the
Rhode Island textile strike was an-
nounced today by Sheriff Andrews of
this county.

The cities of Providence, Pawtucket
and Woonsocket are in the territory
covered by the order. .

water 'and commercial
power to the extent of 1,000,000 horse-
power can be developed economically.

"This combined irrigation and
power proposition forms a very at-
tractive project, both from the stand-
point of salability of bonds, which
will have to be issued to provide
funds for its execution, and because
the use of water for irrigation and
power insures maximum use."

C. DeYoung- & Co., Portland, $5000Illinois. Funeral arrangements are Company
n the hands of Miller & Tracey. Cornelius DeYoung, J. W. DeYoung

and L. W. Mathews. of Nrwirk. in lh.t nf N-- Jcmcy.
on the tlilrty-rlri-- 1 dy of IWcmbi-r- , lllL'l.

Armentrout-Wick- e Motor company,-- Ad.Orpheum matinee today, iTiad to the Innuran' 1'nmnilnHtnner ol
the State of Oregon, pursuant to law:

Income.

LEBANON SCHOOLS CLOSE
-

Health Board Determines to Stamp
Out Diphtheria Cases.

' LEBANON, Or.. March 14. (Spe-
cial.) The Lebanon health board at
a meeting held last night inaugurated
stringent quarantine of all cases of
diphtheria in order to try to stamp
out the disease in the city. Since Jan-
uary 17 there has been 23 cases in
the town and vicinity which have
come under the health board, and
three cases have resulted fatally. A
number of the cases have been very
miid.

The school and all public meetings
have been closed, including the mov-
ing picture show and all the pool
halls. There have been reports of
more cases than actually have ex-

isted. Every case with even the ap-
pearance of diphtheria has been

Total premium Income for the
I 47.027.444.21vear

Intrrxit, dividend! and rent
14.003. 0O0.MCRAFT IS TO BE LIBELED received during the year.

Income from other aourcrs
received during the year.. i.xf.nna.un

Total Income t oJ.MS.iOT.H
ttlKbareement.

Paid for endow' A Gas ment., anntntiea and aur- -

remler valuee t lfl.7S0.76l .57

Proceedings Against British Liquor
Carrier Decided.

BOSTON", March 14. Proceedings
against th.e British schooner Grace
and Ruby and the half million dollar
cargo of liquor she carried when
captured off this port as a rum run-
ner recently will take the form of a
civil libel. Assistant United States At- -

Dividends paid to pollry.
holder during the year.. uni..ni..'l

Cnnnnmetona and ealarlea
paid during the year B.707.BKS.HS

Taxee. Ilreimea arfa fera paid
during the yeer 1.0X0.77I OI

Amount of all other expen- -

diturca I.litl.l.r,ot.i.ii

LIBRARY PLAN APPROVED

Board Slakes Decision on Branch
for University Park.

Plans for a University Park branch
library at Lombard and Hurford
streets were approved by the library
board at its monthly meeting last
night. 'The site for the proposed
branch was purchased by the Uni-
versity Park Community club, which'
will erect a suitable building and rent
it to the library association. The
board expressed a desire to open the
proposed building for library purposes
by May 15. '

Circulation for last month was 21,-0-

books greater than the record for
February, 1921, according to the
monthly report of Miss Anne Mul-hero- n,

librarian, although the ranks
of library workers were greatly
thinned by illness.

The new board voted to install a
new lighting system in the east side
branch library.

.$ 3.ni'.1.iikt.lTotal expendlturea
CEMENT FIRMS INDICTED

Twenty-Si- x Corporations and 48
Officers Are Involved.

CHICAGO, March 14. Twenty-si- x

corporations manufacturing cement in
the middle western states and 48 in,
dividual, officers of the companies,

AMNCtM.

Value of real entate owned
(market vlne $

Value of ptnrka and bonrie
owned (market value)....

2.02il,!! 02

jSteuubro's JCerpicide
will give your hair the
life, luster and beauty you
so much desire. The cost
is small and the results
are definite.

Begin the use of New-bro- 's

Herpicide today
and have long lustrous

a. . MaiA
JW saves

V4.Mtl.nilt M

12n.H.7nr,.na
.'7,niri.!ir.H
2..iU.7lM!l
5.8:.N.4KH.H

M. (isi.7r.ti.no

Loan on mortgage and col-
lateral, etc

Premium notes and policy
loans -

Cash in hanks and on hand
Net uncollected and deferred

premiums
Interest and rents due and

acctued and other assets.beautiful tresses.
At all Drug anJ Department Stormm
Mmn: Application at Barber ShopPortland in Church Paper. 3Portland, the convention city of the

Total admitted assets. n;o.
J.laWlltlra.

Net reserves f 2llN..'Hn.i'l7.IHl
Gross claims for losses and

claims untHid I.n.".si7n4s
All other linbllltles S't.JTl r :'"Contingency reserve funds., lo.ntirt.lo'.t.i'l

episcopal church, is featured in the
current issue of The Church at Work,
published by the publicity department
of the presiding bishop and council
cf the Protestant Episcopal church,
which has just reached this city. A

Total liabilities. lveAm v Note the item rtyle
sprinkler top bottle

UNION
Dentists, Inc.

$12 Plates Now $8
Written Guarantee With All Work
HO.OO 22K .oid Crowns now.. .S5.
S8.0O 22K Gold Bridge mow . . . 4.00

Extracting- Free When Other
Work. Is Ordered.

Tou can have an examination of
vour teeth free of any charge or
obligation by calling at our office.

231 Vi Morrison, Cor. 2d
Entire Corner.

Look for the Bis; Union Sign.
DR. WHETSTONE, Mgr.

PORTLAND, OH. EUGEIVE, OR.

Owl Drug Co.sgimt Select Yours at the Gas Office
Alder Near Fifth

large half-ton- e illustration 'of Port-
land, with Mount Mood in the back-
ground, of the exteriorand interior of the municipal audito-
rium and one of Trinity church, are
printed, together with an article de-
tailing the many pleasant features of
the city to which approximately 4000
delegates and visitors are to come for
three weeks next September.

of capital stock liO.KTtl.SS fl.'
Business In Oregon for the Year.

Cross premiums received ilurlrur
the year I;.1.87.il

Premiums and dividend re-
turned during the ypHr 44.7o 7tl

Losses and claims paid during
the year A7.OO.1.O0

Kant of. Company
The Mutual Heneflt I If e Insurance o.
Name of President.

KRliUKKtt'K FRKI.INCIIIVSKN.
Name of Secretary.

J. WILLIAM JOHNSON.
Statutory resident attorney for service.

SItAKT K. K1MJ.

LETTERHEADS
GOOD (.HtDK WI1ITK BOKO

?tfcxll, $4.50 per 1000; 6.50 for 2000
Knvelopes. $4.00 per 1000; $6.50 for
2000. C. O. I. or delivered if cash
with order

MAIL ORDER PRINTING CO.
P. O. Box 825 TACOMA, WASH.

Best grades or coal, wen screened.Diamond Coal Co. Bdwy. 2037. Adv.

Orpheum matinee today,


